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48TII CONGRESS, l 
1st Session. f SENATE. 
LETTER 
FROM 
{ Ex. Doo. No.105. 
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL, 
TRANSMITTING, 
In response to Senafp, resolution of February 5, copies of papers in his 
Department relating to the case of Johnson Foster, ci Greek Indian. 
:FEBRUARY 15, 1884.-R<'ferred to tLe Committee on the Judiciary and ordered to be 
priuted. 
DEPAR'l'MENT OF JUSTICE, 
Washington, February 14, 1884. 
SIR: In accorclanf'.e with the resolution of the Senate of February 5, 
1884, calli11g- for copiel-"I of the correHpoudence between the Department 
of .Jnstice aud the Dt>partment of the Interior, concerning the case of 
Jol111~on Fost<-'r, a Crt-'t>k fn<lian, I ha Ye tlte honor to .forward herewith 
copies of H 11 tlw lHlJ>Prs 011 tile iu this Department relating to the matter., 
a list of w lticl1 iN nppt .. 1Hle<l. 
Very respectfully, 
BENJAMIN HARRIS BREWSTER,' 
Attorney- General. 
The PH,l~SIDEN1' OF 'l'HE SENATE. 
LIST' ()Ji' PAPERS FORWARDED. 
Secrntary of Intnior to Attorney-Genem1, September 30, 1A82. 
Acting Attorn, ·y-l~tlll1·1·al to Secn•tary of Interior, October 2, ltll32. 
Acting A ttornt.1,Y-G••1J1•ral to lTnitecl State:,; attornt>y, Fort Smit,h, Ark., October 2, 1882. 
U11itct1 l';t.:ite:; :1tt,11r1J11,v, Arknwm,R, to Attorney-General, Octol, , r 14, lo82. 
Acting- Atton1ey-U1➔;11~ral to Secret.a.ry of Interior, October 19, lt:!82. 
Acting S,·crt,f a1·.v of I :1h1I'i•1r to Attor1Jey-Ge11eml, November -, 1882, with inclos-
urei-; (H. 1-'rif'P, Uom111bsio1wr, to Secretary of Iuterior, November 4, ltli:32; copieM of 
two l1audhil!i-;; '.:opie~ of two ietters, Iutliau Agent Miles to Commissioner Price, Sep-
ternher ::W a111l 2.3, ltlr,:2). 
Cory of tl1·<·i,..io11 of Jllllgt> Moo,~y o~ ,fornnrrer to jnri~<liction in case of Crow Dog. 
Actrng Att11rn 1·_v -GP1wral to Actrng 8ecrnt.i,r.v of lut.enor, November 16, 1882. 
S,,cret ary of l11tHior to Attor11ey-General, June 151 U:l83. 
Opi11ion re11<lt·rt>1l J1111e 27, lr:r,;l, 
Ai-ti11g- 8el'rl'tar_v ot Int1'nor to Attorney-General, July 24, 1883, with inclosures from 
J11dia11 A.g-ei1t :Mil<· f<, J11ly ~, 1883; auJ letter of E. L. Stevens, Acting Commissioner, 
July, 18H.i. · 
Attorney-GP111·ral to 8Pcretn,ry nf Interior, Jnly 80, 1883. 
At1onwy-G,•11('J'al to U11itP1l Stat,,s a.tt,or111-".Y, Topeka, Kans., July 30, 1883, 
United States attorney, Ka,11sn.s, to Attoruey-Geueral, August 14, 1883. 
2 JOHNSON FOSTER. 
DEPARTMENT . OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, Septmnber 30, 1882. 
Sm: I have the honor to invite your attention to the inclosed copy of a letter from 
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs of the 29th inst., together with copy of telegram 
from Agent Miles therein noted,reporting arrest and confinement at Fort Reno, Ind. T., 
of Johnson Foster (Creek), for murder of Robert Poisal (Arapahoe), and, in compli-
ance with the Commissioner's recommendation, I have to respectfully request that 
the United States attorney for the western district of Arkansas may be directed to 
arrange for the r emoval of said Indian to Fort Smith, and take the proper action 
for bringing him to trial. ' 
The honoralJle Secretary of War has been requested to direct the commanding offi-
cer at Fort Reno to hold the prisoner in custody until action can be taken by the 
United States attorney as above indicated. 
Very respectfully, 
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL. 
H. M. TELLER, 
Secretary. 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
Washington, Uctober 2, 1882. 
Sm: Acknowledging the receipt of your letter of the 30th ultimo, relative to the 
removal of Johnson Foster, a Creek Indian charged with the murder of Robert Poisal, 
from Reno, Ind. T., to Fort Smith, Ark., I have the honor to inform you that I have 
directed the district attorney for the western district of Arkansas, by letter of this 
date, to make arrangements for the removal, and to take the proper steps for bringing 
said Foste.r to trial. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. HENRY' M. TELLER, 
Secretary of the Interior. 
WM. A. MAURY, 
Acting Att01·ney-General. 
D E PARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
Washington, Octobm· 2, i882. 
Srn: I in close copy of a 'lett er from t he Secretary of the Interior, of the 30th ultimo, 
and the papers r eferred to by the Secretary. 
In compliance with his request , yon are hereby directed to arrange for the removal 
of .Johnson Foster, aCreek Indian, charged with the murder of Robert P oi8al, an 
Arapahoe Indian, to Fort Smith, and you will take the proper steps to bring said 
J:t"'oster to trial. 
Very r espectfully, 
W. H. H. CLAY TON, Esq., 
United S tates A ttorney, Fort Smith, A rk. 
WM. A. MAURY, 
Acting A ttorney- General. 
F ORT SMITH, ARK., October 14, 1882 . 
. SIR : I have the honor to acknowledge the r eceipt of your favor of the 2d instant 
mclosrng C?PY of a letter from the honorable Secretary of the Interior relating to the 
r ~oval of John ·on Fo~ter, u. Creek Iuclian, charged with the murder of Robert 
Poa;al, an Arapahoe Indian, from Fort Reno to Fort Smith for trial. 
rmit me to call your aLten tion to the fact that t he party charged wi th the murder 
a~<l . the deceaHed ar~} both I ndians . Under the intercourse laws we only have juris-
d~ct~on ~ver tho.~ oft n es when one or both of the parties are not In<Uans. Our juris-
d1 ·t10n for the tnal of the offen e of mnrder is derived from sectious 5339 2145 and 
2146, Revi ·eel tatnte . By section 2146 it is provided that the jurisdidtion ~four 
court doe not xt nd "to crimes committed by one Indian against th e person or 
proprrty of anoth r Indian." 
The fact that th_e. c two Indians belong t o different tribes makes no difference, be-
e, u. th_ tatu e 1 g ·11 .r:il covering till the tribes. In cases of this kind the t rial 
an,1 pum b111cnt. of the offencler is left to tb6 Indians them elves. 
If I ·nd for thi. man, in accordance with your directions, it can but resul t in bis 
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release, beca~se the question of jurisdiction will certainly be raised, and as certainly 
be found agamst us. 
I have thought it best to lay this matter before you_ and await your further in-
structions. 
Very respectfully, 
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL. 
WM. H. H. CLAYTON, 
United State, .Attorney, Western District of .Arkan1Jas. 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
Washingto11, Octobe1· 19, 1882. 
SIR: Referring to your letter of the 30th ultimo, and the ans~er thereto da~ed 
October 2 relative to the removal of Johnson Foster, a Creek Indian, charged with 
the mnrd~r of an Arapahoe Indian, to Fort ~mith for trial, I have. the honor to ~ra1;1s-
mit herewith a copy of a letter of the 14th mst!l'nt, f~om the Umtet~ States _d1s~nct 
attorney for the western district ?f Arkans_a.s, m wh1?h ~etter h_e c1tes sect10n 2146 
Revised Statutes, which, as he thmks, forbids the trial m a Umted States con~t of 
an Indian for crime committed aO'ainst the person or property of another ludtan,. 
although they may not be of the" same tr~be; and that therefore, if F?st,er we~e 
arraigned for the crime of murder in the Umted States court at Fort Smith he will 
necessarily be released. . . . . . . 
If this opinion is correct, as I am mclmed to thmk 1t is, 1t would be a useless ex-
pense to tr.ansport the said India~ to Fort Smith. . . 
I await an exp1·ession of your views, before further mstructmg the attorney. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. H. M. TELLER, 
Secretary of the Interior. 
S. F. PHILLIPS, 
Acting ..dttorney-General. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, November-, 1882. 
SIR: Referring to vour letter of the 19th ultimo, in relation to the removal of John-
son Foster, a Creek Indian, charged with the murder of an Arapahoe Indian, to Forf; 
Smith for trial, I have the honor to transmit herewith a cepy of report dated 4th in-
stant, from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, to whom the matter was referred,. 
with accompanying papers therein noted. 
Very respectfully, · 
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL. 
M. L. JOSLYN, 
Acting See,retary. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, November 4, 1882. 
SIR: I have recei ed by Department reference, for report, a letter from the hon-
orable Attorney-General, dated the 19th ultimo, inclosing one from the United States 
attorney for the western district of Arkansas, dated the 14th ultimo, wherein, re-
ferring to the removal of Johnson Foster, a Creek Indian, charged with the murder 
of Robert Poisal, a half-breed Arapahoe, to Fort Smith for trial, be calls attention to 
the fact tha.t the party charged with the murder and the deceased are both Indians, 
although of different tribes, and that under section 2146 Revised Statutes. the juris-
diction.; of the United States court does not extend "to crimes committed by 0116 
Indian against the person or property of another Indian," but that in such cases the 
trial and punishment of the offender is left to the Indians themselves. . 
The United States district attorney further remarks that if he sends to Fort Reno 
for the prisoner, it can but result in his release, because the question of jurisdictioll!. 
will certainly be raised, and as certaiuly be found against the Government. Under 
these circumstances, he awaits further instructions from the Department of Justice. 
Admitting the correctness of the generalpropositionof law advanced by the United! 
States District attorney, it 1s a question whether there are not features in t,his case 
which tend to remove it from the operation of the general law and render the of-
fender amenable to the laws of the United States·for the punishment of crimes com-
mitted in the Indian noun try. 
The jurisdiction of the United States court for the western district of Arkansas, 
for the trial of the offense of murder in the Indian Territory, is derived from sections 
2145, 2146, 5339, United States Revised Statutes. 
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Section 2145 :reads as follows: 
'' Except as to crimes the punishment of which is expressly provided for in this 
title, the general laws of the United States as t,o the punishment of crimes committed 
in any place within the sole and exclusive jurisdiction of the United States, except 
the District of Columbia, shall extend to the Indian country." 
Section 2146 provides: · 
"The preceding section shall no the construed to extend to criml'S commit.ted by 
one Indian against the person or property of another Indian, nor to any Indian com-
mitting any offense in the Indian country, who has been punished by the local law 
of the tribe, or to any case where hy treaty stipulations the exclusive jurisdiction over 
.such offem,es is or may be secured to the Indian t,ribes respectively." 
Sef\tion 5339 enacts: 
"Every person who commits murder if if * within auy fort, arsenal, dock-yard, 
magazine, or in any other place or district of country under the exclusive jurisdiet,ion 
of the United States, if " " shall suffer death." 
From a vory early period it appears to have been the policy of the Government, grow-
ing out of the practice of treating with the Indian triheR as separate or independent 
nations, not to take cognizance in the United States courts of offenses committed by 
one Indian against the person or property of another Indian. 
Enactments expressive of this policy appear as en.rly as March~{, 1817 (3 Stat., :383), 
and from that date to the present time there has remained on the statute-bookM au 
~xpress provision to that effect, except between the date of the repealing act June 22, 
1874 (Sec. 5395, et seq.), and the amendatory act of February 18, 1875 (18 Stat., 3W). 
, ]n the first e11ition of the Revised Statutes the following words were omitted from 
section 2146, viz, "crimes committed by one Indian against the person or property 
of another Indian." 
By the aruen,latory act of February 18, 1875, these words were again restore<l and 
incorporated iu section 2146. 
From the wording of the repealing clause of said act of June 22, 1874, and the 
anwudatory act of Fehruary 18, 1875, it is manifest that such omission was an error, 
an<l nuiutentional. 
The repealing clause reads as follows: 
"All acts of Congress passed prior to said first day of December, 1873, any portion 
of which is embraced in any section of said revision, are hereby repealed, and the 
secLiou applicable thaeto shall be in force in lien thereof; all parts of such acts not 
<:ontained in such revision having been repealed or superceded by fi:Ubsequent aets, or 
.not, heing general or permauent iu their nature. * * ... ." 
The act of February 18, 1875, expressly provides that it is enacted for the purpose 
of correcting errors and supplying omissions in the revision, "so as to make the Mame 
trnly express such laws." 
In the case of the United States vs. '' Crow Dog," a Sioux Indian, indicted at the 
.Jauuary term, 188::!, of the United States court for the first judicial district of the 
Territory of Dakota, for the murder of " Spotted Tail," also a Sioux Indian, United 
States District Judge Moody, upon demurrer to the indictment, was of opinion tha.t; 
-the sta.tntory provit;1on exernptiug Indians from punishment for crimes committed 
.against other Iudians was in its nature general and permanent, and had never been 
repealed, so far as its general applicability was concerned. The question now recurs, 
as it did in the case cit.ed, upon the intention of Congress in re-enacting such provision 
with reference to special provh!ions forming exeeptions to t,he general rule, embodied 
iu tbe treaties with certain Indian tribes. 
Tho parties in this case are, respectively, the murdered man, a half-breed Arapahoe 
(wb_ether Northern or Southern Arapahoe, does not appear); the murderer, a Creek 
Iud1:in. 
A1ticlo 1 of the treaty between the United States and the Southern Cheyenne and 
.Arnpaho<· Iudia11s, concluded October 28, 1867, duly ratified and proclaimed (15 St.at., 
!'>9:3), reads aR follows: 
''. lf had meu amoug t~e whites, or anwng other people subject to the authority of the 
,U?t\ted fates, sb~ill commit any wrong upon the person or property of the Indians, the 
iUu1tccl tate1:1 will, upon proof made to the agont and forwarded to the Commissioner 
-of Judian AffairH at Washington City, proceed at once to canse the offenders to bear-
nstl!cl and pnni bed accDrding to the laws of the United States and also reimburse 
the i11j11r•cl p n;ou for the lo s sustained." ' 
-~'(1 · treaty ~v_ith the orth~rn Cheyenne and Northern A.rapahoe Indians, May 10, 
1 > , du)~- rat1hccl all(l procla1med (15 tat., 655), contains the same declaration. 
Thu Con. titutiou of the ( uited States declar s a treaty to be the supreme law of 
tlw la,1,cl, au,_l iu Fo t r 1•: ·'"'.' on e~ P •~c~rs 314), the court held that "a treaty is to 
1• n•gaul,·d 111 eo111ts of Jn,·t1ce a eqmvaleut to an act of leO'islatnre wheueyer it, 
-0111:ratt> fit elf without ~h ai<l of any legisla~ive_provi ion/' No legislation is re-
qntrcil to put tlw above •11 <l clan e of the treattes m force. 
By. nnclr · 11• •i. lative provi ion an 1 by many act of appropriation Congress has 
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recognized these treaties as havi?g t~e force of law., anc~ by the a~t of ~arch 3, 1871 
(16 Stat., 566), it affirmed the obligations of a11 treaties with the Indian tribes thereto-
fore lawfolly made and ratified. . . 
By the first article of the treaty between the Umted States and the Creeks and 
Sr.rr;iuoles conclnded Arwust 7, 1856, duly ratified and proclaimed (11 Stat., 699), the 
Creek Nation ceded to th~ Seminole Indians the tract of connt,ry included within the 
following boundaries, viz: . . . . . 
,, Beginning on the Canadrnn ?1ver, a few miles east of th~ m?ety-seventh parallel 
of west lon<rit,nde. where Ock-h1-appo or Pond Creek empties mto the same, thence 
due north to the 'North Fork of the Canadian; thence up said North Fork of the 
Canadian to the southern line of the Cherokee country; theuce wit.h that line west 
to the one hundredth parallel of west longitude; thence south along said para1lel of 
lon<ritnde to t.l1e Canadian River, and thence down and with that river to the place 
of beginning." 
Article XV, of the same treaty provides: 
"So far as may be compatible with the Constitution of the United States, and the 
laws made in pursuance thereof, regulating trade and intercourse with the Indian 
tribes, the Cref'ks aud Seminoles shall be secured in the unrestricted right of self-
government, and full jurisdiction over persons and property within their respective 
limits. * * * " 
By article III, of the treaty between the United States and the Seminole Indians, 
March 21, 1806, duly ratified and proclaimed (14 Stat., 756), the Seminoles ceded to 
the United ~tates their en tire domain, being the tract of land ceded to the Seminole 
Indians by the Creek Nation under the provisions of the treaty with the Creeks and 
Seminoles of August 7, 1856. By the same article the United States granted to the 
Seminole Natiou for uational domain a portion of the lands obtained by grant from 
the Creek Nation, bounded and described as follows: 
"Beginning on the Canadian River where the line divided the Creek lands accord-
ing to the terms oftlieir sale to the United States by their treaty of Februar.v 6, 1866, 
following said line due north to where said line crosses the North Fork of the Cana-
.dian River; thence up said North Fork of the Canadin River a distiwce snfficient to 
make 200,000 acres by running- due south to the Canadian River; thence down said 
Canadian River to the place of beginning." 
I have purposely given the boundaries of the Creek and Seminole countries as now 
existing, in order to show that the o:ffense in question was not committed withiru 
either of those countries, and t,hat neither of·t,hose nations has jurisdiction under the 
fifteenth article of the treaty of 1856, before cited, which is still in force. 
The murder was committed in that part of the Indian Territory in what is known 
as the Pottawatomie country, on the Shawnee road, about 45 miles east of the Chey-
enne and Arapahoe Agency, an<l about 20 miles west of the Kickapoo village. (See 
location designated ou inclosed map.) 
The clause in 1be treaty with the Cheyennes and Arapahoes, under which it is con-
tended that the United States bas jurisdiction of the offeuse committed, provides-
" If bad men among the whites, or arnong other people subject to the authority of the 
United States, shall commit any wrongs," &c. (See ante, page 6.) 
That the Iudian tril>es residing within the territorial limits of the United St.ates 
are s~11Jj_ect t? their authority, and where the country occupied by them is not wit,hin 
th_e hrruts of any one of the States, Congress may by law punish any offense com-
m1tte<l. there, uo matt.er whether the offender be a white man or an Indian, is too 
firmly and clearly established to admit of doubt. (U. 8. vs. Rogers, 4 Ho ward, 572.) 
I1;1 the case of Crqw Dog, before referred to, the question of jurisdiction of the 
Umted States court over the offense arose under the provisions of article 1 of the 
treaty with the Sioux Indians, April 29, 1868 (15 Stat., 635), which declared that "if 
bad men among the Indians shall commit a wrong or depredation upon the person or 
property of any one, white, black, or India.n, subject to the authority of the United 
S~ates and at peace therewith, the Indians herein named solemnly agree that they 
w1l1, u!?on proof made to their agent and notice b.v him, deliver up the wrongdoer to 
the Umted States to be tried and punished according to its laws." * * * 
After reciting the various acts of Congress heretofore cited, United States District 
Judge Moody Leid as follows: 
"This treaty of 1869 then took this tribe anrl these Indians ont of the operation of 
~he ge_neral law and made them amenable to the laws of the United States pnnish-
rng cruues committed in the Indian country,. whether the crime was committed upon 
t~e person of a white man, a black man, or an Indian, and such is still their condi-
t10n unless the clause I have referi-ed to of the treaty has been in some way abro-
gated or repealed. 
"It is claimed by defendant's counsel that by operation of the act of February 18, 
1875, re-enacting the omitted clause and again putting into the statute the exemption 
from punishment of an Indian who commits a crime ao-ainst another Indian, this and 
all similar to clauses in other Indian treaties were rep~aled. 
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'' We are precluded from arriving at such a conclusion by the rule of interpretation, 
well settled and universally recognized, that an exprt'SS law or the stipulations of a 
special ]aw or treaty conferring certain exceptions h, never to be helrl repealed by 
implicat,ion by a general law, unle.ss the intent to repeal be clear and nnmh1takable, or 
unless there is such a clear repugnancy that both cannot stand together. 
"In this case both may stand, one as the general rule and the other as the excep-
tion. 
"BesideR, it is manifest from the manner and purpose of this amendment, as I have 
before given them, thH,t it was not the -intent.ion of Congress to create any new rule 
-0r to repral any former special law or treaty, but simply to continm1 in force the 
iormer general law, which had inadvertently been changed, leaving the exceptions 
-thereto to operate with full force. 
"However, we are not left even to this rule of interpretation, for by an examina-
tion of the concluding proviRions of section 5596 of the United States Revised Stat-
. utes, it being the repealing provision I have before spoken of, it will l,e seen that it 
wn.s not the intention to repeal, affect, or change any law of Congress or any treaty 
having the force of such enactment of a local character, or of which no part is em-
braced in said re-vision. 
if * * • * ... ... 
"Therefore, I am clearly of the opinion that this defendant is legally subject to be 
})Ut 11pou trial for the crime alleged in this indictment. 
" The point made by counsel that it is not alleged that the person killed, Spotted 
Tail, was subject to the authority of the United States, is sufficientl~ aHswered by 
saying that it does not appear that he was an Indian of the Brule Sioux band of the 
. Sioux nation of Indians, was at peace with the United States, and was within the 
district and upon the reser,ation of that tribe. 
"The public treaties with those Indians show them to be subject to such authority 
as all are who are within the territorial limits of the United States. Indeed it does 
appear that the person killed was one of the principal chiefs of that band, and signed 
the treaty. Chief Justice Tant'y says in the United States v. Rogers (4 Howard, 
572), 'We think it too firmly established to admit of dispute that. the Indian tribes 
residing within the territorial limits of the United States are subject to their an-
ibority.' 
" I therefore conclucle that this court bas jurisdiction of the offense charged in the 
indictment of the person of the defendant, and that the indictment is sufficient. 
"The demurrer is overruled and the defendant has leave to plead over to said in-
dictment." (See copy text, unofficial, of Judge Moody's decision, herewith.) 
The prisoner (Crow Doµ:) was tried and convicted, and the case was afterwards ap-
pealed to the snpreme court of the Territory. If the views of ,Judge Moody as to the 
e:fl'ect of the clause, in tl1e Sioux treaty, to remove them from the operation of the 
general law, and make them amenable to the laws of t.lie United States punishing 
crimes committed in the Indian country, whether upon the person of a white man, a 
black man, or an Indian are correct, I think it may be fairly argued (assuming the 
words, "or among other people subject to the authority of t,he United States," to be 
held to inch_ide I~dians) that the protective clause, in which the above words occur, 
of the treaties with the Cheyennes and Arapahoes should have a like effect to clothe 
the United States court with jurisdiction of the offense in question, and, in view of 
the tLppar ntly unprovoked and wanton character of the crime with which the pris-
oner stands charged, I have deemed it my duty .to submit the foregoing points for 
yom· consideration, and that of the honorable Attorney-General. 
If the juri diction of the United States court over the case cannot be maintained, 
there iH, of courso, no alternative but to remit the offender to the Indians themselves 
for trial and pnnisbment, although I am not aware of any compact between the Creeks 
and Arapahoes by which a fair trial can be had. 
The deceas d is represented as being a half-breed Arapahoe Indian. As to the 
@tat u_t. of half-_breeds, I beg t? call attention to the opinion of Mr. Attorney-General 
Cushrng (7 Opm., 746), wberern he held that half-breed Indians are to be treated a& 
Indiam1 of the full blo cl i.n all respt'cts, so long as they rotain their tribal relations. 
':{'he l tt r. o~ the honorable Attorney-General is herewith retnrned, and a copy of 
t~1R r port 1 mclo eel. I also transmit copies of Agent Miles's letters detailing the 
circum tan· . of the mmder. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Tlw ECHJl:TARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
H. PRICE, 
C01nmis8ioner. 
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[Copy of handbill.] 
Six hundred dollars reward will be paid by the undersigned for the arrest of John-
son Foster, dead or alive, the murderer of Robert Poisal, who was shot down in cold 
blood on Monday, September 18, 188t, while driving along the road in the Shawnee 
country, near Widow De 1· r's ranch, by a young Creek Indian, eighteen or twenty years 
old, sharp featured and very dark complexioned. When last seen pad on black slouch 
hat, common slicker coat, jeans pants, and \hickory shirt. 
The above money has been subscribed by the citizens of thi~ country for the appre-
hension of the murderer, dead or alive, and is in my hands. 
0HKYENNE AND ARAPAHOE AGENCY, 
Darlington, Ind. T., September 22, 188Z. 
[Copy of handbill:) 
IMMEDIATE ACTION". 
JOHN D. MILES, 
U. S. Indian Agent. 
The citizens of this part of the Territory owe it to their own safety and the respect 
. ?ue. their murdered fe1low-citizen, Robert Poisal, that the murderer be brought to 
JUStlCe. · , 
ll&f" With a view towarrl this end subscription lists are now open at the post-trader's 
store of N. W. Evans & Co., at Fort Reno, aud at the Indian trader store of T. Con-
nell and L. Candee, at Darlington. , 
~ Immediate action is necessary in order that handbills offering the µroceeds of 
tb.e subscription for the aoprehension of the murderer, dead or alive, may be printed 
and circulated at once. -
~ Every friend of law and order is invited to subscribe his share to the common 
fun<l at one of the above-named places . 
. FORT RENO, IND. T., September 19, 1882. 
($200 already raised.) 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHOE AGENCY, 
Darlington, Ind. T., September 20, 1882. 
Sm: It becomes my duty to report the murder of Robert Poisal, a halt:.breed Arapa-
hoe Inrlian of this agency, on the 18th instant. · 
Mr. Poisal, with his niece, Mrs. Jennie Meagher, were returning in a wagon 
from the Sacred Heart Mission, in the Pottawatomie country, about 140 miles south-
east from this agency, when~ they had been placing some of their children in that 
school. Mrs. Meagher now reports that on the 18th instant, as the:v were traveling 
through timber on their way home, they saw an Indian (dressed after the manner 
of Shawnees, Kickapoos, Creeks, and others) standing by a tree at the roadside hold-
ing in his hands a muzzle-loading rifle. When about opposite the man he fired, kill-
ing Mr. Poisal instantly. Mrs. Meagher was sitting on the same seat, and she thinks. 
the Indian intended to kill ·the two at one shot. She seized the lines and drove as 
fast as she could, calling for help with almost every breath, and succeeded in reach-
ing a ranch wit,hout further molestation. This occurred abo·ut 45 miles east of this 
atrency and about 20 miles from the Kickapoo village. The murder is a mystery to us 
all. 
I at once called on the commanding officer at Reno for assistance in an attempt to 
secure the murderer, and a detail of troops and some citizPns are now out scouring 
that conn try, and may get a clue. Some of our Indians, as also some of the employes 
of the agency and Fort Reno, are inclined to the belief that the murder was committed 
by some of the Creeks who are known to be in that country and looking for blood. 
Should the Arapahoes become convinced that Mr. Poisal had been murdered by the 
Creeks it would he snre to create trouble with the party of Creeks now there. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. H. PRICE, Commissioner, Washington, D. C. 
JOHN D. MILES, 
Indian A.ge-111. 
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UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
CHEYENN.l<J AND ARAPAHOE AGENCY, 
Darlington, Ind. T., September 23, 1882. 
SIR: Referring to my letter of 20th instant, reporting the murder of Robert Poisal, 
a half-breed Arapahoe, I have the honor to report that the part,y sent out to investi-
gate returned last evening and report that the murder was committed in cold blood, 
and unprovoked, by a Creek Indian in the Shawnee country, whose name is Johnson 
:Foster, believed to be about 18 or 20 years old. I inclose "handbill" which ~ives 
full description of murderer and offering a reward of $600 for his arrest, which will be 
extensively circulated. 
I would respect.fully ask that the principal chief of the Creek Nation be called 
upon for the surrender of the murderer to the proper officers in order that the guilty 
party may be punished. The Arapahoe young men are anxious to· engage in the search 
for the party, but I think best to restrain them. 
Very respectfu Uy, 
Hon. H. PRICE, 
Cornmissione1·, Washington, D. C. 
TERRITORY OF DAKOTA, 
First Judicial DiBtrict, ss : 
JNO. D. MILES, 
Indian Agent. 
In district court exercising jurisdiction of a district and circuit court of the United 
States. 
UNITED STATES ~ 
vs. Indictment for murder. 
KAN-GI-SHAN-CI, otherwise in English called Crow Dog. 
Hugh J. Campbell, esq., United States attorney for the Unitod States. A. J. Plow-
man, esq., counsel for the defendant. 
Decision of the court upon the defendant's demurrer to the indictment. 
Moody, Judge.-At the present term of this court the defendant, Kan-gi-shan-ci, 
otherwise in English called Crow Dog, was indicted for the murder of one Sin-ta~g~-
le-sc)la, otherwise in the English language called Spotted Tail, which murder 1t 1s 
alleged in the indictment was committed at the Rosebud Agency upon the Sioux Res-
ervation in the Indian country, within this judicial district, on 5th day of August, 
1881. 
From the indictment it appears that both of these persons were Indians belonging 
to the Brule Sioux baud of the Sioux Nation of Indians; that the killing took place 
at their agency, and that the person killed was then at peace with the United States .. 
The defendant demurs to the indictment, and objects to the sufficiency thereof 
aud to this court taking cognizance of the offense therein alleged, u:pon the ground 
that it appears upon the face of the indictment that the offense therein charged was 
a crime committed by one Indian against another Indian. . 
The counsel for the defendant in support of the demurrer relies upon the exception 
contained in section 2146 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, exceptiug from 
tbe crimes act which is extended to the Indian country by section 2145 of said Un~ted 
Stat~s Statutes, crimes committed by one Indian against the person of another Iud1an. 
Sect10n 2145 reads as follows : 
. "Except as to crimes, the punishment of which is expressly provided for in this 
t1tlr. the general laws of the United States as to the punishment of crimes committed 
in any place within the sole and exclusive jurisdiction of the United States, except the 
District of Columbia, shall extend to the Indian country." 
~ection 2146 provides: "The preceding section shall not be construed to extend to 
cnmes committed by one Indian against the person or property of another Indian, 
nor to any Indian committing any offense in the Indian country who bas been punished 
~y !ht·. lo_cal law of the tril>e, or to auy case where, by treaty stipulation, the exclusive 
JUr1 ·cl1ct1on OY r such offenses is or may be secured to the Indian tribes respectivel.v." 
One of th crime , th punishment for which was thus, by section 2145, provided 
for when ·ommitted in the Indian eountry, is the crime of murder. 
It ha· uudonl,teclly b en the policy of the Government, applied as a g ueral rule 
fr~m a very e:~rly p~rioll in it . hi tors:, not to take cognir,ance through its cour~s of 
ofl _n ~·omtmtt d hy on In<han agamat the person or property of another Inclian. 
T~• poh · · ~f th . 'ov ·n?m ut gr w out of, in part at least, the practice of treati!lg 
1th th Indian tnb s a rnd p nd~nt or depend •nt nations or communities, a 1nactice 
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which continued, though latterly often assailed, until absolutely;prohibited by act of 
Congrei:-s in 1671. 
We find enactments expressing this policy as early as March 3, 1817, and from that 
date down 10 this there has remained in the statutes an exi:iress enactment to this. 
effect Rave between June 22, lt:!74, aud Febrnary 18, · 1875. 
In the first edition of the United States Revised Statutes, by an evident uninten-
tional omission these words were left out of section 2145, to wit: '' Crimes committed 
by one Indian ~gaim,t the person or propert~ of anoth_er Ind!an." 
Bnt shortly after the passa.~e of the repealrng act of June 22, 1874, a11d on tho 18th 
of February; 1875, these words were again restored to the law and incorporated into 
said section. 
From the wording of the 1·epealing clause of said act of June 22, 1874, and of the 
amendatory act of February 18, 1&75, I think I am. entir~ly correct in the r:onclusion 
that such omission was evid~ntly ::m error and umntent10nal. The repealrng clause 
spoken of reads thus: . . . . 
"All acts of Congress passed pnor to sa1d first day of December, 1873, any port10n 
of which is embraced in any section of said revision, are hereby repealed, and the. 
section applicable thereto sliall be in force in lieu thereof. All parts of such acts not 
contained in such revision having been repealPd or superseded by subsequent acts, or 
not heing general or permanent in their nature." . ~HIJf;t_l,,·.· 
Now, this provision exempting Indians from punishment for cnmes committed 
against other Indians was in its natnre general and permanent, and has never been 
repealed, so far as its general applicability was concerned. mco, 
Again, the act of Feuruary 18, 1875, expressly provides that it is enacted for the pur-
pose of' correcting errors and snpplyfog omissions in the revision, so as to make the 
same truly express such laws. 
I have dwelt ,:;ornewhat upon this because I think it has an important bearing upon 
the question of the intention of Congress in re-enacting such provision so far as it 
affects the special provisions of' the Brule Sioux treaty hereinafter considered. 
I have said the general policy of the Government inforced by general enactments 
was not to take cognizance by its laws of crimes committed by one Indian against 
another. But there were from time to time exceptions to this general rule embodied 
in treaties with the Indian t,ribes, though my attention has not been called to any 
reported case where the question similar to the one l)efore me was raised or adjudi-
cated. 
By the treaty between the United States and the different tribes of Sioux Indians, 
among which tribes was the Brule Sioux band to which these Indians belonged, pro-
claimed February 24, 1869 (15 Stat., 6~5), it was expressly provided that if" bad men 
among the Indians shall commit a wronp: or depredation upon the person or property 
of any one, white, black, or Indian, subject to the authority of the United States and: 
at peace therewith, the Indians herein named solemnly agree that they will, upon 
proof made to their agent and notice by him, deliver up the wrong-doer to the United 
States, to be 1riP.d and punished according to its laws." 
That this treaty bad the force and effect of a law of the United States is too well 
settled and too universally recognized to need argument or the citation of authority. 
T~e constitution declares a treaty to be the supreme law of the land, and Chief 
Justice Marshall, in Foster vs. Neilson, 2 Peters, 314, said "that a treaty is to be re-
garded in courts of justice as equivalent to an act of the legislature whenever it oper-
ates of itself without the aid of any legislative provision." 
No legislation is required to put this clause of the trnaty in force,! ~•l:J 
By numerous legislative provisions and by many acts of appropriatiou, Congress--
has recognized this treaty as having the force of law, and by the act of March :3, 1871, 
has recognized the obligatiomi of this and all treaties with the Indian tribes thereto-
fore lawfully made and ratified. (United States vs. 43 gallons whisky, &c., 93 U,iS,, 
188, and cases there cited.) 
Tba_t C_ongress. m~y b~ law punish any offense committed in the Indian country and' 
not w1thm the limits of the States, no matter whether the offender be a white man 
or an Indian, is too firmly and clearly established to admit of dispute. (United States 
vs. Rogers, 4 Howard, U. S., 572.) 
This treaty of 1869 then took this tribe and these Indians out of the operation of 
th~ general law and marle them amenable to the laws of the United States, punishing 
crimes c?mmit~ed in the Indian country, whether the crime was committed upon the 
persou of a white man, a black man, or an Indian; and such is still their condition, 
unless the clause I have referred to of the treaty has been in some wav abrogated or-
repealed. · '·· 
It is cl.aimed by ~efendant's counsel t~at by ~per~.tion of the act of February 18, 1875,. 
re-enactmg the omitted clause and agarn puttrng rnto the statute the exemption from 
p_un_ishment of _an Indian w_ho commits a crime against another Indian, this and all 
s1m1lar clausel:! rn other Indian treaties were repealed. , 
We are precluded from arriving at such a conclusion by the rule of interpretation,. 
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well settled and universally recognized, that an express law or the stipulations of a 
.special law or treaty conferring certain special rights or privileges, or creating cer-
tain exceptions, is never to be held repealed by implication by a general law, unless 
the intent to repeal be clear and unmistakable, or unless there is such a clear repug-
nancy that both cannot stand together. · 
In this case both may stand, one as the general rule and the other as the exception. 
Besides, it is manifest from the manner and purpose of this amendment, as I have 
before given them, that it was not the intention of Congress to create any new rule 
-or to repeal any former svecial law or treaty, but simply to continue in force. the 
former general law which had inadvertently been changed, leaving the exceptions 
-thereto to operate with full force. 
However, we are not left even to this rule of interpretation, for by an examinatio_n 
,of the concluding provisions of section 5596 of the United States Revised Statutes, it 
being the repealing provision I have before spoken of, it will be seen that it was ~ot 
-the intention to repeal, affect, or change any law of Congress or any treaty hu,v1~g 
the force of such enactment of a local character or of which no part is embraced m 
said revision. 
We find also by referring to article 8 of the subsequent agreement made with the 
.same tribe of Indians, approved by act of Congress February 28, 1877 (19 Stat., ~54), 
it is expressly provided that "the provisions of the said treaty of 1868" (proclauned 
February 24, 1869), "except as herein modified, shall continue in full force * i. • 
'They" (the said Indians) "shall be subject to the laws of t,he United States, and each 
individual shall be protected in bis rights of property, person, and life." 
No modification was by such subsequent agreement made in the clause I have quoted 
from the treaty proclaimed February 24, l8ti9. This would operate to revive the pro-
visions of the treaty of 1869 I have spoken of even if they could be construed as !e-
J)ealed by the amendatory act of February 15, 1875, and this further enforces the stip-
ulation that they t:1hall be subject to the laws of the United States. Therefor~ I am 
-clearly of the opinion that this defendant is leo-ally subject to be put upon trrn,l for 
the crime alleged iu this indictment. 0 
The point mad~ by counsel that it is not alleged that the person killed, Spotted 
Tail, was subject to the authority of the United ,States, is sufficiently auswere~ by 
,saying that it does appear that he was an Indian of the Brule Sioux bancl of the _S10~x 
Nation of Indians, was at peace with the United States, and was within this district 
and upon the reservation of that tribe. . 
The public treaties with those Indians show them to be subject to such aut~orit,y, 
.as all are who are within t,he territorial limits of the United States. Indeed it does 
appear that the person killed was one of the principal chiefs of that baud and signed 
the treaty. Chief Justice Taney says, in the Unitecl States vs. Rogers, 4th How~rd, 
57i: "We think it too firmly established to admit of dispute that the Indian tribes 
residing within the territorial limits of the United States are subject to their auth~rity." 
I therefore conclude that this court has jurisdiction of the offense charged rn the 
inrlictment of the person of the defendant, and that the indictment is sufficient. 
'l'he demurrer is overruled and the defendant has leave to plead over to said indict-
ment. 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
Washington, November 16, 1882. 
. SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 7th insta_nt, 
mclosmg a communicat_ion of the 4th instant from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 
and: other papers rel3:ting to the removal of Johnston Foster, a Creek Indian, to Fort 
.Sm1th, ;A-rk., to be tned by the United States court, at that place, upon tihe charge of 
murrlenng an Arapahoe Indian. 
Tht: C~mmissioner controverting the opinion of the dhitrict attorney for the west-
ern d1 tr1ct of Arkan as, takes the position that, by virtne of the second clause of 
the treaty concluded October 28, 1867, between the Unitecl States ann. the Sonthern 
Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians (15 Stats., 593), the case of Foster is excepted from 
the gen~ral la~ as expressed in section 2146, Rev. Stats. (that crimes committed by 
on Inchan agamst another are not cognizable by the courts of the United States), 
and that t~c ~ourt h«?lding its sessio~s at Fort Smith can take ·jurisdiction of t1:J.e ~a~e. 
T?e 9omm1s 1oner cites the case of "Crow Dog," recently tried in the first JUthc1al 
~1. ~n~t «?f Dakota Territory, and quotes from the opinion of Judge Moody as to the 
.Jnnsd1ction. 
Fos~er's case is not in all respects parallel with that of Crow Dog. In the latter, 
the_ crime wa committed upon the reservation, and at the a(J'ency of the tribe with 
which a tr~aty (containing a similar provision) was in force; in the former, the crime 
wa comm1tted upon 1he territory of the Pottawatomies the treaty with which con-
tain no uch provi ion. 
The qu tion, notwithstanding the decision in the Crow Dog case, is by no mean.a 
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free from doubt. That case will probably go to the Supreme Court, and it is yet un-
certain how it will be finally decided. , 
Moreover, Mr. Clayton, the uistrict attorney, not improbably represents the senti-
ment of the court in A1·kansas. 
Upon the whole, I reg:ud the question of the jurisdiction of that conrt over the case 
of Foster as so doubtful that it is inexpedient in my judgment to incur the expense of 
his rcmovl1l and trial at Fort Smith. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. ':M. L. JOSLYN, 
Acting Secretary of the Inte1·-io1·. 
S. :F. PHILLIPS, 
Acting Attorney-General. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, June 15, 1883. 
Sm: I have the hpnor to transmit herewith a _copy of report of the Commissioner 
of Iutlia,n Affairs, presenting the complications surrounding the case of Johnson Fos-
ter, a, Creek Indian, confined in the military guard-house at Fort Reno, Ind. T., 
charged with the mnnler of Robert Poisal, a half-breed Arapahoe, in the Pottawatomie 
conntr_y, on September 18, 1882. 
The Commissioner of Indian Affairs requests that you reconsider yonr opinion of 
the 16th November, 1882 (letter-book), that the question of jurisdiction of the United 
States court at Fort 8mith, Ark., over the case was regarded by you as so doubtful 
that in your judgment it was inexpedient to incur the expense of removal and trial 
of the prisoner. -
While the crime charged was by one Indian against another, the murdered Indian 
'did not belong to the same tribe to which the murderer belongs, and neither of them 
belonged to the tribe in whose conntry the crime was committed. · 
These facts present a case which appears not to be within the juris,liction of any 
of the Indian tribes in any way connected with it under the laws and treaties gov-
erning them. 
'fhe question is presented in this case also, as to whether the provision of section 
2146, Revised Statutes, exempting from the jurisdiction of courts of the United 
States "crimes committed by one Indian against the person or property of another 
Indian" extends to all crimes thus committed, whether they lie by one Indian against 
the person or property of another Indian of the same tribe or of soine othe:r tribe. 
'l'he matter is respectfully presented for your further consideration, with request 
that you favor this Department with your opinion as to what, under the circum-
stances, should be done with the prisoner. 
Very respectfulJy, 
'l'he ATTORNEY-GENERAL. 
H. M. TELLER, 
Secretary. 
DEPARTMENT OF JusncE, 
Washington, June 27, 1883. 
Srn: Yours of the 15th instant calls attention again to the case of Foster, a Creek 
Indian, who is in cust.ody at Fort Reno, under charge of murder of one Poisal, an 
Arapahoe, at a place within the Pottawatomie Reservation in the Indian Territory, 
the same matter having been the subject of correspondence between the Attorney-
Gener::_-,1 and the Secretary of the Interior during November last. 
· C~llmg _my attention to the difficulties of the case, as regards jurisdiction by any 
lnd,au tnbe, as well as the outrageous character of the homicide, vou ask that, in 
connection with the case of Crow Dog, in the courts of Dakota Territory, I will re-
consider the question of jurisdiction by the United States; and also th1't if I adhere 
to the intimations heretofore given I will advise you as to the proper disposition to 
be made of Foster. 
_ 1. I l~ave reconsidered the matter as you request, and am still of opinion that there 
is bnt little ground to hope that the courts of the United States have jurisdiction of 
the offense in q uostion. 
That offense is the murder of one tribal Indian by another; their tribes bein,r dif-
ferent, and the murder having been committed within the 1'eservation of a third tribe 
which is said to have no law covering the case. ' 
. Before going further, I may here, apropos of a suggestion in your note, call atten-
tion that, in Roger's case, 4 How., 567, Chief Justice Taney says that the act of 1834 
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"does not speak of members of a tribe,,but of the race generally, of the family of 
Indians; and it intended to leave them, both as regal'ds thei1' own tribe and uther l(ibes also, 
to be go1Jerned by Indian usar,es and customs." 
It is admitted that t,he United St,ates have no jnrisdiction over crimes committed 
by one Indian against the µerson of another Indian. (A.ct of 18:~4, as reproduced in 
Revised Statutes, section 2146.) But whilst it is also adrnittt>d that in tbe present 
case the placP- in which the crime was committed is Indian country, and that the pris-
oner and the deceased are in general tribal Indians, yet it is suggested that, inasmuch 
as tbe deceased belonged to a tribe wit,h which the United States ha\'e cxpw1sly 
stipulated, that "if bad men among tlrn whites or among other people subject to the 
authority of the United States shall commit any wrong upon t,he person or property 
of the Indians, the United States will, &c., cause the offenders to be arrested aud 
punished according to the laws of the United States," &c. (15 Stat., 593), that this 
provision excludes Arapahoe Indians from that class which by the above statute is 
out of the protection of the criminal laws of the Uuited States, and so brings crimes 
against them within section 2145. 
The a.rgument seems to be that Indians committing crimes within t,be Indian coun-
try, generally, are subject to the j urisdict,ion of the criminal laws of the Uni_te,l States; 
that their exemption therefrom in certain specified cases is not their prinlege, hut a 
priYilege of the United States, depending upon the unwillingness of the latter to 
guarantee the peace in favor of certain persons described as Indians; but that in the 
present case, by reading the statute and treaty together as contexts, it is plain that 
the United States intend to guarantee the peace in favor of the Arapahoes, and, there-
fore, that those are no longer included within the word "Indians" in section 2146. 
No donbt there is some ground for this contention, in the general intent of the 
"bad-men" clause in the above and other IncUan treaties, i. e., the intent to prevent 
the atrocities and expensiveness of Indian wars, by providing that instead of an 
application of Indian law, or rather a.venging oufrage, to the redress of offenses c?m-
mitted by members of other t,ribes, the United States depart from their general pohcy, 
and assume snch redress themselves. 
There is great difficulty, however, in holding that tbe treaty enlarges the sc?pe of 
the criminal laws of the United States, as such scope might have been defin~(l imme-
diately preceding the ratification of the treaty. Admitting, as it seems fair to do, 
that the status of the criminals referred to in the bracketed clause of section 2146 de-
pends upon an exceptional reason, he himself, as well as the locus in quo, being s_ub-
ject to the sovereign jurisdiction of the United States, and his exemption dependmg 
solely upon the character of the party injured; and admitting also that the reason of 
that exemption is one that does not appear to apply to the deceased, yet Id~ not.see 
how a court can vary the meaning of the statutory word ''Indian" by an 1mpltca-
tion, so as to say that it excludes members of tribes who are parties to treaties con-
taining what may be termed the "had-men" provision as a hove illustratNl. For 
reasons not ex pressed, Congress has chosen to exclude pe;sons termed ''Indians" fr?m 
certain forms of protection. This positive enactment may extend beyond the orig-
inal reason therefor. That is often the case with statutes. In these cases they 
oper3:te according_t? the force of the words, and not according to t,he~r original reason 
of existence. Pos1t1ve statutes are not repealed by the mere cessation of what may 
be concluded to have been the purpose for which they were enacted. Congress has 
chosen to define the person-crime an-a.inst whom bv an Indian in the Indian country 
shall_ not be ta~en cognizance of by the courts of the United States-by the ·w_ord 
"Indians," and it seems that no cliano-e of status which occurs to one who notwith-
standing remains an Indian will preve~t the application to him of that definition. 
The ca. e eems the stronger because the very treaty which is cited itself d?n~tes 
the_pe~ ons who shall, ~e entitled to its privileges as "Indians." If in establ1s~10g 
their title to these pnv1leges they show themselves entitled to the above appellation, 
do they not take it curn onel'e throughout that legislation and all other connected 
with it f ' 
This ca e appears to be governed by Perryman's, 100 U. S., 235, where the question 
":a_ wheth r th gr at changes macle by constitutional amendments, &c., in the co~-
ditJ_on of n f,'To , r ndered th m liable, under sections 2154, 55 (R.. S. ), to make re~t~-
tnt10n for prop rt~· tolen from Indians. The worcl used by the section (alno or1g1-
nally a J)art of the act of l 3-t) to denote a party thus to be liable is "white pen-on." 
Tb r a· 11 for makino- !ill h distinction between whiteB aud blacks in 1834 is obvions, 
and a ohvio1! ly ha.cl c•a Nl at the time (1 75) when the snit in qnestiou bad ho~n 
r ngl~t. . ~1\l the conrt_held that the force of th terms originally used by tlrn 1eg1s-
l tnr m gtvrng form to 1t. will could not Le av-oicled; and tha,t until it chose to ac-
comm cla. tlmt form to the n ·ral effect of sub eqnent lecri!ilation, con titutioual 
anrl otber, no11 bnt on who is white, in th u ual sense of th17e word can 1.,e liable to 
mak<· r • tituti 11. ' 
TJJ a h •r i ·ic · t'£1·sa · i. e., wheth r one who wa originally within tlte scope 
of a tntutor · t rm, for nil purpo · and who in th ordinary u e of words remain o 
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still, can, by the irnlirect effect of certain legif.1lation which has removed reasons that 
were of great weight in molding the st,atute in question, be now excluded from 
such ter111 ¥ 
I t•herefore greatly doubt whether the treaty in question can be regarded as going 
beyo11d it.s direct te'rms, i. e., as not only affording the protection of laws otherwhm 
existiug, bnt also enlarging the protective operat,ion of those laws. 
Haviug thus expressed myself, I will add that notwithstanding the above doubts, 
if it occurs to yon as in point of admiui8tration a matter of importance that the 
opinion of the courf1J shall be taken npou this matter in the course of a vigorous pros-
ecutiou of the "crime," I rccognizetheemhar.rassmentsofthe case as so considerable 
that I will cbe r'rfnlly execute whatever snggest.ions you may be pleased to make • 
.Such prosecntion, whatever be its issne, might more effectively call the attention of 
Congress to the geu• ·ml subject, which indeed Heems to require further legislative 
,consideration. 
It may indeed he no more than proper dl-'ference to the opinion of Judge Moody in 
ihc cru,e of Crow Dog ( cited by you) to take this steµ, particula.rly in view of the 
peculiar ciroumst:ince now stated by yon viz, that the Pottawatomie Indians have 
no law that covers a crime of this sort, althouih committ,ecl within their bouudaries. 
~- If no demand for Fost.er's surrender shall lm made by one or other of t,he tribes 
•concerned, founded fairly· upon a violat,iou of some law· of one or other of them hav-
ing jurisdict.ion of the otfe11se in que,-tion according to ge11era1 principles, and by 
forms substantinlly couformable to n,1tura,l justice, it seems that nothiug rema1ni, 
~xcept t.o discharge him. 
A fruitless prosecnt.ion in the conrts m}1y be the best warrant for th!l,t, in view of 
the great outrage committe<l by the prisoner; one so well calculated to rouse and to 
render '11scontenterl the co111U111nities- couc1•rned therein. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servaut, 
S. 1',. PHILLIPS, 
Su licit or- General. 
The SECRETARY OF THE l~TERIOR. 
,r .During my ahsence t,his case was sent to the Solicitor-Generaf The opinion he 
bas here given I liaYe examiued aud com,iden·d , and I uuite with him in all of the 
,conclm,ions he has arrived at, and so approve thil'! opinion. 
JULY 2, 1883. 
BENJAMIN HARRIS BREWSTER, 
Attorney-General, 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Wa:;hinytun, July ~4, 1883, 
Srn: Referriug to letter of this Departmeut of 15th ultimo, in vi ting attention to 
the case of Johusou Foster, a Creek Inciiau, who ,,·iu, arrrnstecl and placed in the O'llar<l-
bouse of the post, at Fort Heno, Ind. Ter., for the murder of oue Pois~), an 
A~apahoe, 11n t~e Pot,tawat.<~mie ln«lia1~ reserv;1tion in sai<l Territory, also 10 your reply 
of J nne '-<.7, 1883, and t,he views t herem expret:111e<l, I have rJ1e ho11or to transmit here-
with for your c11nsideratiou- a copy of co111 111tlllicat.ion of 18th i1111tant from the Office 
of ludian Affairs, aud nu extract from report of Age11t Miles, of Cheyenne aud Ara-
pahoe Ageucy, Indian Territory, for the c11rre11t lllouth, from which it appears tliat 
said .Foster is in t,he cnstmly of the civil a111horities at, Fort Smith, Ark., having been 
.surrenclered to a United States d1iputy marshal on clrnrges of horise-stea.Iing, &c., by 
the military at Fort Reno. . 
In view of the opinion cont.ained in the couclnding portion of yonr communication 
<>f 27th nltimo, the ludiau Office reconuueu<ls that the cm;e IJe IJrong-lit to trial in the 
proper United StateH district conrt; and a.ppn·ciatir,g the. importa1we of a judicial 
-0piuio11 iu the promisPs, I respect folly ask that the Uuited States 1tit:1trict at,toruey for 
Kantias he requested to take tincli 1,teps as 11111y be necessaQ· for the trial of the case 
before the United States dititricr. court at Wwllita, Ka,m;., within whose jnristliction 
the offense was com1111 tted. (22 Srat., -!UO.) 
Iu t his connectiou I beg to invite attent.ion to 1-!ections 2152 a11d 2153 Revist>d Stat-
utes of ~he Uuited Stated, which may perhaps be found by you to have tiome bearing 
upon this case. . 
Very r espectfully, 
The A TTORNEY-GENERAL, 
M. L. JOSLYN, 
Actiug Stcrttarr .. 
14 JOHNSON FOSTER. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
CHBYENNE AND ARAPAHOE AGENCY, 
Darlington, Ind. T., July 2, 1883. 
SIR: * * ,. * * * 
"Johnson Foster, the Creek Indian,lwho murdered Robert Poisal, a half-blood Ara-
pahoe IrnHan, last fall, was removed from the guard-house at Reno during the month 
by a deputy United States marshal from Fort Smith. I understand he will be tried 
for" horse-stealing" and "introducing" (old charges), and not for the murder of Poi-
sal. This is a very unsatisfactory move for the Arapahoes, as they expected that he 
would be tried for murder and be hung. The deputy secured a strong gnard of troops 
from Reno to assist in escort,ing the murderer beyond the limits of the agency, and 
notwithstanding the guard a small party of young Arapahoes made n bold dash ou 
the party when about 15 miles out from the agency and were very near rmccessful in 
"getting their man," but finally abandoned the attempt. We should have a law to 
punish Indians for committing offenses upon Indians, no matter what may be their 
status. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. H. PRICE, 
Corn-missioner, Washington, D. C. 
* I 
JNO. D. MILES, 
Indian Age11t. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, July 18, 1883. 
Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, by Department reference, of a 
communication from the honorable Attorney-General, dated 27th ultimo, in reply to 
Department letter of the 15th ultimo, requesting (at the suggestion of this office) a 
reconsideration of the question of jurisdiction by the United States courts in the case 
of Johnson Foster, a Creek Indian, now in confinement at Fort Reno, Ind. T., charg~d 
with the willful murder of Robert Poisal, a half-breed Arapahoe in the Pottawatomie 
country, on the 18th September, 1882. . 
The honorable Attorney-General, after reconsidering the matter, is still of opinion 
that there is bnt little ground to hope that the United States courts have jurisdiction 
of the offense fo . question; but, recognizing the embarrassments of the case, states 
that if it occnrs to you as in point of administration a matter of importauce that the 
opinion of the courts shall be taken upon the matter in the course of a vigorous pros-
ecution of the crime, he will cheerfully execute whatever suo-gestions you may be 
pleased to make. Such prosecution, wbat1wer be its issue, might, the Att~niey-G~n-
eral observes, more effectually call the attention ofCon~ress to the general sn bJect, which 
seems to require further legislative consideration. The nonorable Attorney-General adds 
~bat it. may, indeed, be no more than proper deference to the opinion of Judge Moo~y, 
m the case of Crow Dog, cited, to take this step, particularly in view of the pecuhar 
circumstance now stated, viz, that the Pottawatomie Indians have no law that covers 
a crimo of this sort, although committed within their boundaries. 
In view o~ these su_ggestions, and in order to relieve this Department, and the De-
partment of War havmg charge of the prisoner, of further responsibility in the prem-
JSes, I have the honor to recommend that the honorable Attorney-General be requested 
to can e t~e ~ecessary inst.ructions to be given to the United States attorney for the 
we tern district of Arkansas for the removal of the prisoner, Johnson Foster, from 
Fort Reno to Fort Smitb, Ark., and for his trial there for the offense of which be 
stands charll'<>cl in the United States court. 
A copy of this letter is inclosed. 
Very r' pectfully, &c., 
E. L. STEVENS, 
The EORETARY OF TUE INTERIOR. 
Acting Conunibsionel'. 
DEPARTME. T OF JUSTICE, 
WaBhington, Jul.11 ao, 1 3. 
•IR: I hav thi momi11•r rt•c·~·iYe<l yonrn of !he _24th in tant, relating to the ca e of 
John. on o. ter, tlrn re,·k I111liau, to T th •r w1th its in •lo urc •. 
P< P r I h v forw:u<lNl to th nit d 'tate attorney for Kan a., aud ha Ye at 
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the same time instructed him, as you request, to take steps for prosecuting Foster for-
the murder of Poisal, before the United States court at Wichita, Kans. 
Very respectfully, 
SECRETARY OF THE INTE~IOR. 
S. F. PHILLIPS, 
Acting Attorney-General. 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
Washington, Ju,ly 30, 1883. 
SIR: Yon will receive herewith in closed, copies of certain correspondence betwixt 
this office and the Department of the Interior, in respect to the case of Johnson 
Foster, a Creek Indian, charged with the murder of one Poisa1, an Arapahoe, in the 
Pottawatomie Reservation in the Indian Territory. This correspondence it is hoped 
will fullv explain ittielf, and will present to yon the grounds upon which you are 
hereby i~structed "to take such steps as may be necessary for the trial of the case· 
before the United States district court at Wichita,, within whose jurisdiction the-
offense was committed." 
Although it is right that you should at once be apprised of thA difficulties which 
have occurred to the Attorney-General when called to advise the Secretary of the, 
Interior, yet it is hoped that you may be able to see a way out of them, and to estab-
lish a jurisdiction in the above court for the punishment of what appears to be a, 
great outrage upon the peace of the Indian tribes. , 
Very respectfully, 
J. R. HALLOWELL, Esq., 
United Slates Att01·ney, Topeka, Kans. 
S. F. PHILLIPS, 
Acting Attornev-General. 
TOPEKA, KANS., August 14, 1883. 
DEAR Sm: I am in receipt of your letter of July 30, inclosing copies of corre-
~pondence between the Department of the Interior and the Department of Justice,. 
m regard to the case of Johnson },oater, a Creek Indian, charged with the murder of 
one Poisal, ~n Arapah_oe in t~e P_ottawatomie Reservation in the Indian Territory, 
to~et~er with your mstruct10n rn regard to the prosecution of this case in the 
W10h1ta court. I am compelled, after a thorough examination to hold with Mr. 
Clayton, district attorney of the western district of Arkansas tha'.t the United States, 
courts have no jurisdiction. But, following out your inst;uction, I will send for-
Foster, present the case to the grand jury, and, if indicted, will prosecute the case. 
Yours, very respectfully, 
Hon. s. F. PHILLIPS, 
Acting Atto,·ney-General, Washington, D. O. 
0 
J. R. HALLOWELL, 
Unittd States District A.ttor·ney .. 
